
Columbus FAASTeam presents:

Topic of the Month - Mountain Flying



Teaching Points:Mountain flying training from
qualified, experienced instructors is essential
before attempting flight in mountain
environments.Training in one mountain
environment does not guarantee success in a
different environment.  Pilots are well advised to
seek training and advice from local mountain
flying experts.Weather conditions can change
rapidly in the mountains and escape opportunities
are not as plentiful as they are in the flat lands.
The Mountain Flying Power Point – provided by
the Colorado Pilots’ Association – acquaints
pilots with the challenges of mountain flying and
offers suggestions for training and additional
information.  It in no way prepares inexperienced
pilots for flying in mountainous environments.
Directions: Lane Aviation is located on the right side as you
drive toward the terminal on International Gateway. Turn right
into Lane Aviation entrance, bear to right of flag pole, enter
building with maroon awning (4387) over the door, walk up
the stairs to second floor and room is on the left.

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to

www.mywingsinitiative.org

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!
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The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


